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Haldimand Country sheriff John Dawson nervously reads a court order telling Six Nations people to vacate the housing subdivision that has been under a
"reclamation" for a month awaiting talks with the federal government. Things got hot when a protester tried to issue their own cease and desist order and had
to be restrained by Six Nations Clyde "Bullet" Powless. (Photo by Donna Duric)
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CALEDONIA RECLAMATION GETS HOT, AS SHERIFF
READS NEW COURT ORDER, INAC TO INTERVENE

OAS
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Save Up to 50% Over Other Methods

if We Solve Wet Basements Permanently

By Lynda Powless and

á Notionally Backed lifetime Warranty

Donna Duric
The federal government is expected to announce this week that a
new "mediator" may be appointed
to meet with Confederacy Chiefs
at Six Nations over the continuing
standoff at a Caledonia housing
development.
Turtle Island News has learned
that a federal land claim commission negotiator may be appointed
after Confederacy chiefs and clanmothers and protesters sent
factfinder Prof. Michael -Coyle
packing last week with a message
to Ottawa to send someone with
more authority to talk with
Confederacy Chiefs.
Confederacy sub -chief Leroy Hill
said he expected INAC would be
meeting in Ottawa this week to dis-
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PAPER GOES UP
As a result of rising newsprint
and printing costs Turtle Island
I News has increased the price of
' its newspaper to $1.25 per issue.
It's the first increase in the news' paper price in six years.

cuss the matter.
INAC officials said Tuesday they
were awaiting Coyle's report and

meetings are being held but would
not comment on the discussions
underway.

Meanwhile Ontario Minister
Responsible for Aboriginal Affairs
(Cont 'd on page 2)

Casino Rama deal, extended, could mean
$100 million a year for First Nations
By Lynda Powless

i

Editor
TORONTO (CP) -First Nations in Ontario may be
giving up any interest in its prized Casino Rama
entertainment centre, but they're could be getting
more than $100 million a year in return.
The Ontario government and Ontario First Nations
Ltd., Partnership extended a revenue sharing agreement that distributes net revenues from Casino
Rama to aboriginal communities to include all gam-

e

u

ing.

Under the new agreement First Nations will get 1.6
per cent of all gaming revenues in the province,
from lotteries, casinos, bingos, racetracks and any :r
other gaming source effective 2011.
At the same time Ontario is getting a deal that ends
a more than $300 million lawsuit launched by the
Ontario First Nations Ltd., Partnership, against
Ontario over the government skimming proceeds
from Casino Rama.
Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty signs on the dotted! ine
The province also gets a multi -million dollar casino while Ontario Regional Chief Angus Toulouse watches during the signing ceremony at Queens' Park last Wednesday
and entertainment complex.
(Continued page 2) (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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Watch this paper for our
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CALEDONIA -While Six Nations protesters wait for governments move on
their outstanding land rigors issues a crowd of more than 60 Caledonia
offices
residents and business owners protested m from of the
on Argyle Street last night demanding OPP remove the protesters.
Heslaenis said they are worded about their land values while
Wager vale lawyer charged Six Nations gave up Its lands.
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so far, we
regularly, we know h

met with elected Chief David
C.eval hlyday node, at bared
Chief General's request, about the
protest.
Ramsay said General updated him
on what the ccommunity is doing.
He is having an info
Mg in the community to update the
community on the progress the
wodting group has done."
Ramsay said Six Radom clam is
an "accounting claim that needs to
be rectified. Them is no doubt
about it Will have to wort and sot
what the fact finder comes up with
and recommends hut the community has been workingmen with
the two levels of government, primolls the federal government, and
my understanding from Chief
General is that there has been segnificant progress made."
He said opening talks with the
Confederacy council is a federal
issue. "That's an Issue for the federal government. Its their irides,
LN.A.C. rules that determine how
wcilis elected."
Leroy Hill said
a Cayuga
Sù Nations people should attend
the elected council's land claim
update Wednesday night.
'The people should let them
(elected chief and council) know
where they stand on this land claim
and .counting issue. Its such a
big issutte, our lands. For us, it's a
step between independence and
dependence Mt the people need to
let them ( elected chief and council) know where they ( the people)
'
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sCouncillor Ave Hill Said she knew
nothing about General's request to
meet with Minister Ramsay. "l
snail aware of any meeting. i am
very
wed about the effect Ws
might have on any relationship we
ate trying to build with the
Confederacy. The good work that

been

mettoeout dal
happen
wain to see that relationship jeep
There are other issues we
need to working n. I had suggestream,
eel x
¡mon1 committee on
this whole land issue and work
resolve it. l guess will
have. wait and see what is going
.happen toinoreow night."
Councillor Helen Miller said the
meeting tonight at Polytechnic`
slap do the face to the
l

ant.

mete,

Confederacy. Dave (General )ht
totally disregarding anything the
Confederacy said. Ohm 1 tried to
vfedeacy's
talk hem about the Confederacy's
tad he would, discuss is He Sap
be don't support the occupation
won't discuss h. To me it's just
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a big issue,

our lands. For us, ifs a
step between
independence and
dependence, but the
people need to let them
(elected chief and nouncil) know where they
(the people)
stand "Cayuga nobchief Leroy Hill
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slap I n Me rote
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Confederacy."
Protesters say they have no mention of leaving
OPP Sgt Davy KhW rya the
OPPwould only remove th proher
testers by force caul all
apice fora peste resolution
are r
come potential
for Mat time b nome. We will
respect the order of the o0
However, whatever the OPP does
will be done in as safe manna+ or
passible and one that will to lyt-

so
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Ile said the eccopatrenhCeledoft<
not only in the Caledonia
eommunity, but across the
, adding he realizes there
s
u opotential for more protests in
other acs. along the Haldimmd
Tract that are in dispute.
The Haldimand Tract
of
the
land six miles on either side of
Grand River granted to the Six
m 1784 by me Crown for
x
during the
their
Amnion War of Independence.
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"We're all surrendered
aware that other areas
have land claim
says Reba.
"It. important for people becalm
big issue and people need
the
to be patient"
Those people include the protestrs, the developns, tht Six Nations
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community.
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And he said Mom complaints are take this issue very

uodersmndable "Everybody has
feelings,' M1e said. "Wore pleading
with everybody to cooperate. Al
the end olds day, we all have to
live here and we all have to work
here."
Lawyer bray Klippenstien, m the

Ipperwash hearing likened the
protest b the 1ppetwash protest,
He said it's about land and who
owns L 'There mould be violence
if a paper trail is not found soon,"
he
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after
behind at the site
logical survey was conducted last
summer. Six Nations residents
began protesting the development
last summer when the artifacts
were found
Last night a rally was planned by
some Caledonia businesses at the
offices in the plaza.
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said a group of
ly skilled" OPP have been meetivg
al a command post at the Smear
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Ontario Regional Chief Angus
Toulouse called the
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"It's step forward á building
with the province."
He said it is also 'a step towards
eradicating money in our First
Nations communities in Ontario."
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stores that would treat our people
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The deal between the
Me Ontario First Nations Ltd.
Pantries whim slot needs Ste
ranted by year's end, will end
decade of mutt disputes over how
much money Ontario First Nations
should get from the province s commoot casinos.
In lam. First Hamm launched a
coun challenge of the former
Consenative government's decision to grab 20 per cent of gross
gaming revenues from Casino
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Windsor, Casino Niagara and

sheriff was
shaking Thursday during a tense
face-off with angry
lobe
read a corm order instructing them
to vacate the subdivision
been occupying since Feb.28 or
face kiminal contempt charge
The confrontation between sheriff
neon Dawson anddprrom
rsmthe
6 housing dabloptb see
in Caledonia beam heated as hvo
male protesters Yelled at him to
back away loom black spray painted line marking the entrance
to the ewes the theecrossed the
lie
began reefing the order,
protester Jeff Henhawk, of Six
Nations; began talking over him,
reading his own notice informing
all agents and repres
tines of
Canada that they were w -violation
of the Great Law for their "actions
of aggression and genocide against
People f the Lead'
Met

Caroline Castleman, director of
community and public affairs for
Canadian Tire Gpeation, says she
believes the staff at Me store followed proper procedure
'The maul-dak card appeared m
be tampered with The government
advised us not to accept tampered
earls.' She sap, the store can only
men cords that have a 10-digit
idemification number
Castleman says she does
believe
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Rektor. "We have a team of experts
that are highly skilled
with rntical incidents such as this.
masoned members of the

Canadian Tire store refuses status card, Caledonia protest to blame?
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where Imd is leased from die Fira
Nation.
Srertingin SOIL aboriglot commuroles will get a 1.6 per cent share of
nearly St billion in gross revenue
collected malty from
all provincial gambling. including
casinos. lotteries and racetracks.
That's a windfall believed to be
worth more than SI00 memo per
year.
Currently. Ontario' First Nation
remised net revenue
one
castnotistino Ram,
from rust
az Onl is sorb of Toronto, wort
roughly S92 million á the 200405
fiscal year.
The
will also give
Fin n
5155 million in type
of "bridge fndág" over the neat

Y\

Protesters say the land Oey are

a

NEW GAMING AGREEMENT GETS ONTARIO OFF HOOK
FOR MORE THAN $300 MILLION SKIMMED OFF CASINO
RAMA, FIRST NATIONS WILL SPLIT $100 MILLION A YEAR
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NEW NEGOTIATOR BEING SENT IN AS PROTEST CALMS DOWN
that never happens again"
Ij
we've been doing
have ing
David Ramsey said Tuesday
he
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Caledonia, Six Nations waits
sin

a handful of Six Nations people ayes
A month has passed
sexed aportio of Six Nations land lost when the "Cox "decided

to simply wil the

Mat Six Nations approval

lad to

over hundred Iran g
Tbe crisis continues to haunt the town of Caledonia, all of which is
also under the same edict, lands taken from Six Nations
sensitive
As the time drags on everyone's nerves aie getting to
temper
reach
Last
week
a
supporter
from
M
ben
point
order
malo
boiling pole open door came m and
ordering
people off the development ate. Six Nations
HaudenasauneeROyam (Chiefs) ha e been working diligently
po.
behind the scones To keep lid on justifiable
The patience of their neighBut Caledonia needs 0 Lam
resolution w Meir outbons who have been
100 years
When
a
local
business
or resident coot
standi
land rights issues
plains that h
has been ping on too long, a mere 30 days
understanding of he
they hate no concept of tine andspatience
rally in
neighbours
lands Meir horn and businesses
Cadge Tues. only served to show. the own masonnow be getring an toiling
Six Nations has pm up with for 300 yens and
now gybe, Jus maybe Caledonia might be able to understand the
0 suffer .
loss Sit Nom
Six Nations has been admirably pad.
As long as Caledonia o noy veer cary wiNin O
Haldimand
Proclamation tints Mowed toms 1lob1 way developing hat
iI churn Mae h chums. II- right with ben world.
dare
Meir mid m Six Nations ads
The aA
lands
and it's
o stop The
are Sits Nations and these ton ..cities
and developers need to talk to Six Nation before they put +heel in
the ground If they had, woe weak. ham. Mama now.
with the Confederacy
Toe federal
keno needs u
made h cleat dry support Mo defense
Chiefs.. Chiefs who

and.

add

.

war

fo,

and.

ham

lauré osaunee

pewee

right

As long m Canada
be negro
coing with Me
towel prams will continue, Six Nations will
with any settlement reached between Cane
and e its arms o
Indian Act created band council, who mort
answer vi Canada for everything it does.
land

btd

ts

ilamemsamee
Chiefs have said there is a solution and it can wee
y
mday-- Ottawa jrm needs to start talking. Ottawa has the facts
already dishy this land reclamation has taken plan
And they have the facts at their fingertips for any other takeover of
The facts ate, n is Six
land by Sú Nations people within the
Nations land there has never been any surrender and Ottawa
to
cough tip the nosey it owes for lad leases and sales and trust hams
worth more than MOO billion. Money it wed to built iba cowry it
now calls Canada. fact its history hmks ignore.
The Six Nations hand muncil is ironically holding lad claims
h:
ty reds from Me Six
update tonight. The only
Namur Band Council Is an announcement that they are filing the"
lands
wye tad are mining the land -cube- land
f' - f he m
re earth office and tuff over to Ne
in he cOMMUS ry nods m demand it soo w<
fewer

p.

I

Cochin.

v

Caledonia Canadian Tire needs a lesson in
manners
The Steams.
..n and
mein. the bands

colas

rasa

ad.

the Caledonia
manager
Tire sum recently"macks of
only me
a thing a boycott of the store by Six Notion and all right
thinking common.
The woman used her sums card to nuke. Wrch.e and not ouiy had

'Continued right)

doe-

mental. b

gaff entry to Canada.
The kw amply open. Nat the
person establish they area member
of one of these groups to heads
dd Me right tonus. Canada and
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the U.S. signed the Smart Bonder
Declaration In December 2001 to

strengthen
the
co-operation
between the too
on
enhancing pre security of the
shared border and ensuring the
moots flow of travel end ends
The action plan tees four pillars of
secure Row of people,
goods, secure infra-

secure flow

Immure and co-ordination and
information-sharing. The NEXUS
Highway Program was
simplify and expedite border cows.
lugs for pre- approved, low risk
travellers.
Jason
Regional
Chief for Alberta, Assembly of
First Nations; Border crossing
lows are affecting a number of
linguistic groups as they have
membership an both sides of the
bode. He said that the Border
Officers also see to have little
regard for ceremonial objects. He
made reference m the lay Treaty
and the fame Bull Treaty. One
government
0 honor those
Toad, but the Canadian

dyads

Dada
:

Government has an opinion about
it. Ile said that we also believe in
economic development across Me
border, but Ws is not being Considnod. This dialogue should contraue given the time linty and dead lines Nat we are facing.
Mike Bush, Chief, M
Council of
keoha In
2002103,
they
approached
Homeland Security with a proposal
to
I.D. Card
boodle would get them across Me
border.
Ile asked what a Card
would have to do m saady our
needs to get across the border.
Throe wee snow elements that

add

too laser, fraud proof.
They had an mderstording of what
a agreed

m have the money.
They want to use Mat own Card.
Homeland Security wants
Card.
is hying to find
the money to get their Card prodied He indicated that they have

would be in the Cad. may found
a vendor who had the tecbnologyto
produce a gate of the ad Card.
They bad verbal
that time, from Homeland Savvy.
They dam know if that commitment is still Mere. They have been
trying to get ì
touch with
Homeland Security to get that recomment With
cost of the Card, they approached
Canada. The Caul Cana. wants
lo 111e
not fraud proof There are
a umber of forged Cards out Mere.
they wan 0 introduce
Card
toned by
They were
ruing m have factory b produce
the Cards which could include
other data Cam. (MAC) said

Nat they do

comm..

Karma

loan

m the

a Caucus and
to approach the

11001

they aim

t

Colder,.

wan.

They Just
get
a Card that will gel ow people back

abbe

and forth across the border.
Homeland Security should tell us
what Card will do what they want

LadKahn..

Martin
Chief,
Mohawk Council of
Said.. if Canada wants rut° have

lade.

Cards then they should make the
Cards, pay forth m and give them
to our people.
ore rat week.

Six Nations band council land claim exploration, what's taking so
long, Six Nations could lost Port Maitland land
Councillor Ava Hill report on cross border summit
INTERNATIONAL
eNDIGENOUS CROSS BORDER SECURITE SUMMIT
CORNWALL, ONTARIO
MARCh IT -18, 2006
The following attended this
Conference horn Six Natrons'
Aver Hill
Lands and Membership
Portfolio Holder
Councillors Glenda POner,Dave
11
ands and Membership corn
Lands and
lee ran BumMg
Membership Director
Dave General Crate
d)
norms
Chiefs: Leroy
"lock" Hill, Pate Sky, Allan
-

M

Cords,

ArlacNaughton,

Brian
Doolittle
Iroquois
Confederacy
OPENING REMARKS
Opening Remarks were made by
Mc Grand Chief of the Mohawk
Council of Mummy the Chief
f the 9t Regis sssist. Tribe.
(Miff Berried Assuan Deputy
Minna Public Safety and
David
Preparedness Manado,
Borde Patrol, Chief. Office of
Border Patrol, U.S. Department of
Angus
Homeland
Monty.
Toulouse, Ontario Regional
Tourde
tonal ál Chief,
Robert Holden National Capa
of anima Indians and Gord

...ion

Summit

Cawed Beater, A

of
said that she fell that we
should develop partnerships and

ram.

mule,

wank m have a common

standing of challenges across

)Contìmtade nsl1

dew

tfmd

country, dame priority areas to
work together on and to get
greater knowledge of best practices.
David Aguilar, Chief, Office of
Border Patrol, US Department of
Homeland, said Nat he recognises
that the Iroquois Confederacy is
acre g
one of the oldest
North America He also mid dui
he wanted m better Meir relations
with Canada and with the sovereign
indigenous Nations
Gordon Peters said Nat the key
words are protection of a way of
life. The themes he saw for this
conference were seem. issues and
management issues.
CROSS BORDER MOVEMENT
AND CHALLENGES - INDICENOUS SOLUTIONS
Doug C allborm Director
Foreign Affairs Cana.; Reported
that there w
stakeholder'
18th
with the
meeting on October
Stem National Camel and the
£ First Nations to aie
cas the passport
The
main new
tether these prorequirements
pond pass document aqummenü
would cause further daube
bonder trawl. They are looking R
de negative (numb with mom b
consumerism, malty and bode
backlogs
They are working
p.m.
together with a
meat departments and they are also
partner, with the U.S.
mines
develop alternatives
m making the documents afford-

able and accessible.
The U.S. legislation requirements
are passport or other any W le

documentation. Canada does not
believe that passport should be
Ne only
allow you b
cross Mebmda, so they are explor
mg
range of options including
driver's license bits certificate,
Indian Status Cards and other pass
port like documents. They are hop
tog that Canada and Me US. can
poem the standards and criteria.
Canada plans to consult with
indigenous communities to deter mine if they are appear. Nisa
the right way.
Keith Powell, Department of

dams

Stele U.S. Embassy

n

.

m.

tA

I

but

ran..

lof

Cosa

parer in

Aroma

bolt.

a

area

1

a

M1

will chan

of
peoples. Their concern te
how individuals will
Nat they qualify for these rights.
No final
atthhavebeen madeli is likely Mat Mere will be boas
workclosely with They are work-.
ing closely
'M their Canadian
plis to estad isM1 Me deco
madam One ana is primo
of

incident for Ne vandal ism a is.
I
illy for many people, lessons are only learned when [nett
wallet is bid Maybe once the store owner and bob
of.ae
malice how much money Su Nations is putting into m rely the town
of
eatomdonia but that
l
Tire rat. then Mink slue
before they a
melba off our community so rudely again
Canadian Tire needs to issue an apology now, before nape mode gets
om of hand.
all Sit
Credit residents to
And we would
record th.e kinds f .haviour by retailers sorrow, our cesamore than 5200 million a year in business
mum Communities that
Mini Six Nations and New Cad.
Communities
have been built
m dollars, and are still beep
our money.
such a fashion
The days me gone when our people can he treated
family
Six Nations
by communities surrounding us. The
who hams fl Ne rebuff r mum moons around u, but it is time
n sump.. R is
bin surrounding communities understand 1m 1
economic clout this community curie, Economic clout that demands
at Ne very Ian.. kind worn .mink and a Junk you for
here.

imam

Ottawa

dad

awry

ile eue aNwmllyaO 1p
police and sported Ne
ran card. The woman should have
n

-

Made reference to the legislation
named los Congress Ile said that it
is now the law and they must look
io implement
v[ It In such a
way that Tl will m bete dire 000
0
In the next
dots or
sequences.
so there will be the first
the rules that oar be
travel
This will Me to
and sea travel
To the U.S. and will outline the
and
for
baseline
hers
and
American mina and others
second siege all deal with land
ever and will be published early
lest
The implementation fee
am and sea will be the and of this
year (December st, 20aó)- Tee
and hoar much moue complex
ana will take longed The deadline
is December list 2068- He does
feel
enabling

Ist

dam{

card

Greg Molar, Manager, Canada
Border Services Agency: Sorted
that One ate 480 honk. location
ama s Cma. with 4,500 offices.
Seam 19(1) of Me Immigration
and Refugee ProteCtiOn Act inn.
es the every Canadian within
the meaning of the Cam" An and

a

every person registered as
Ides under the Indian Act hm the
right to enter and remain in
(CORD

wen pap

Editors Mgt ale Bourns band cooncl is holding an update tonight on
the !rad claim "exploration" ta
ongoingby
Kathleen Ci
director Phil Mennen pmvides Ais bacs mum for interested

lam

community m

be rs.
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lone

Band Council fomerly fled the Port
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Hamilton police say Red Hill proof relationship with First Nations has improved
By Donna Dunc
Writer
The relationship beween pouce ana
aboriginal people has come a long
way, says Hamilton Police Chief
Brian Mullen
suspicion
hHSCrically,
and a lack of bust and that's bemuse
of generations of policing before
us," said Mullah at "The Gathering"
in Hamilton
an evert where

nova..

police and the aboIgialcommmity came together to build bridges
between the two nation. "Authority
figures treatMd the ne0on poorly. It
takes years e get over that It's really about working together."
of people both native and
nonmative
out w the third
annual gatheringet Hillfield
College to mingle with
police, check out the mobile
Hamilton Police Museum, and learn
about die
onanc and emerwits.
gemy response
Minim says Hamilton office. are
to aboriginal culture and
is
that evident by they handbag of

11..6.

SI.M.

sure,

roWe

the Red Hill Valley protest in 2009.
"Every single dry we had an officer
in there visiting the toughen.," he
says."l'm very proud of the way we
dealt with that There's always codale ground tole found."
He said Meir handling of the Red
Hill Valley pro, is a good examplc for other police teams to follow,
especially the OPP in regards to the
current land claims protect in
Caledonia.
Looking back on other aboriginal
Malian
protests, (Oka,
says the police handled them poorly
-I.
not props By today's stam
dunk ahopefully. you would never

Teens.

see

that"

Every member of the Hamilton
Police service is trained in avoiding
racial profiling, says Mullah They
also take part in a "lunch and team"
in which people from differen ethnic groelpbutht community

sun

aware pode about lkn cultures
5c office. lunch hour.
In addition the Hamilton Police's
advisory board, which meets every

two months, has three aboriginal
board members, says Median.
hackie Dale, the aboriginal healing
and wellness coordinator at the
Hamilton Regional Indian Centre,
says it's important for police to be
about aboriginal culture to
avoid misunderstandings.
She gave the hypothetical example
of a woman doing a smudging core
mony in her apirtmenk only to have
neighbours call police thinking she
was doing drags. If police knots
what smudging ins, they can avoid
c
arresting the person.
Dale iss a graduate of Hamilton's
Citizens Police College, where she
took a 16 -week course to learn
about policing.
"Its a Bale bit more supportive, but
I think there's always room for
improvement,' she says of the our.
rent relationship between poke and
aPeoolp050
people.
enjoyed the sunny day
hamburg
outride. eating
and buffalo burgers, afla an
n the college's
opening

prae

puma
loaf.
i caner,

unwind cam of darner
g at the
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at

and

first annual Spring
the community hail

Iasi Thursday.

The event hosted by the Six
Nations Elder's Network, is ntmded to 50 the gap between the Wild
Game dinner in the fall, and the
Sbéwbery Social in early summer,

Iroquois Lodge Activity
c
Theresa
Harris.
Coordinator
The event cos open to any
the mmmuvity, who each brought
an escort with Mem to the free dinrim. Participants were Mated to a
says
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Ages 14 -16
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Workshop #3 June 3.4
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Many of the students were able to
come rip with denild explenebos

Shasta Martin and Joni Matin, both
grade six students at OMSK, recto-

of whet they horn. from their

aledthe effect of tsunami by moving wooden plinks through a pan of
water, resembling the shifting of

and edumtmoal experiments
r
science
fairs
Meir annual school
From recreating mini- hurncenes to

rectangular wooden box, placed it
eo an ask. filled it with soil, and
put a catch basin at the bottom.
When she pond water over the
soil, it drained into the basin.
"Rivers are fanned by rain in ditches
remote areas and the ran keeps

,

mums

Every year, Six Nations students
from kindergarten trough grade
eight take Pan in their school's science

nee

experiment
Grade to

student Jessica McOOh

of OMSK, did her project on how
riven are formed She used a large

.

on faring and it gets bigge and big
get," said Jessica, who woo third
place for theyJed, along with her
farmer Ashley Smith.

/O

plates beneath the ocean

R000rn

"Tsunami waves are bigger than
normal wa0ro," said Joni.
Mrs. Diane Dill's grade four/five
students leased all about the f0
content
Macro foods with their
experiments. The When bought
two brands of breaded chicken
nuggets. one from a fast -food chain,

...bought

frozen brand.
They bowed them In two moues of
water. took the meat out, and
and one

weighed the remaining fat in the
water. The Ogre- bought brand had
almost 100 grams hem fat than the
fast-food brand
'They did awesome" aid Hill.
'They did the work. We (maim)
wanted to show thorn Or good fat
and the bad fat, because we need
some fat" She said the students
learned that traditional dirt is much
lower in fat than a modern diet
At Emily C. Genera, two grade six
gills, fry Logan and Croce
Montour, did an impressive expertme. on electrnal
They covered two Popsicle sticks
with aluminum foil, attached wires
to each one and ran the opposite

menu

en. of the

wise

toe betray-

They
then attached a mini light bulb to
one of the whes.ed when the two
Popsicle sticks touched, the light
bulb retied on"Il completed the cúsaid Grace.

Other students used Lars emote
mio- hurricanes, studied water potluting by running different sources
of water most coffee
and
checking the
left ova, and
one student even did an experiment
on hydraulics. A syringe filled with
water was attached by a tube to a
wooden box with a closing lid
When the syringe was pushed, the
lid closed, add whan it was pulled,

dep..

ill.

the lid opened.

6YAnaaUmYf

auditorium, where Councillor Are
041 spoke on behalf of Su Nations
Band Council.
This yea's theme was 'Hosting
Our Women" b tight of that, Hill
proud of the five
said she w
memo moon the Plod elected council,
the
st women
her ever

cued

delicious dinner of roast beef with
gravy, mashed pouts, pickee and
cheese, steamed vegetable, and
macaroni and chew¢.

Iroquois lodge

asides

bad speloS tables designated for them,
putting then in great view of the
line- dancing show that took pia'
during dinner.

had
'Tine most aggressive
are

awoken

noun."

she said, adding
men aim play an .portant role in

traditional

government.
"Claim.. are Pie one that provide the duke and Menu to be
the

chiefs. We area matriarchal society."

0Ynchmrdzed Ime dance to some
twangy country tunes, while the
yougat-bewl pot up to join them.

Local elder Mora SIo6, em ling
and in good spirits while waiting in
line for her dinner, said die event
a god idea on the part of the

w.

Elders Network.' They can fill the
gaps anytime," she said.

A group of people called the "NoName Line Dancers" did a well-

M2IELMEMI
rhuraday April 6
Rodney roam - f20000
Rodney Cycle & Marine

DIRECT
Sale

SYrsrhroy 12:30 - 2:30 pm

Brantford

Thomas 12:50 - 2:30 pm
Kars Customs 123
Wellington & Princess

Royal Canadian Legion

SIX NATIONS POLICE INVESTIGATE ASSAULT AT LOCAL SCHOOL, YOUTH CHARGED
Assault
Sú Nations poke are mvadge[mg
an
Sault that occurred last
Tuesday (March 2.11 at about 9:11
at a private residence on

pa

Onondaga Rd. The Police attended
the residence and spoke to the
accused and the victim

Police said
.

man threw

ammo

and grabbed hold of the viaThe victim was able to free

himself and left the residence.
Sault was
Dakota Wesley
under alma for Assault
chape

placed

thBea of Prob. Hewer
..ported c the station and held

for a fomml bail bearing.
Assault
Police are investigating an assault
that erupted last W.nesday at
about (Mach 29) 1225 pm. at O.M.
Smith Elementary School. Police
ad two modems got into alterreceived
cation and the v
nue injuries. A youth was arrested
for Baulk. read his asses counsel
and cautioned and was released to

.

rusted,' of mother.
Public Intoxication
A local nun has been charged with

Friday April
HOyA

Mesas

12 Noon

call lest Thursday
p.m. of an
wanted person at
private raise
dente on Tuscarora Rd
When
police arrived they could not locate
in the area. The caller
anyone
yoe b
reported the suspect left walking
to

(March 30)aísos

northbomd.Ponce

local.

m

extremely intoxicated man walking
north on Tuscarora ltd. He was
ride bore and transponed
to aresidenceonTusear°rand.The
male then become violent and was

aired

hmdrnff..Th`malewaamea'eO'
and taken to the police ration.
Vehicle Damage
Police are mvestigating a report of
vehicle damage at a car parked at
the GREAT building last Friday
(March 31) at about 7:10 p.m. The
Police spoke with the caller and she
reported Mat her rear drivels side
window had been smashed Police
had observed the window which

was still intact but pieces had bra
lac off near the edges. The police
believe that someone had food a
rock from a slingshot and this
caused the damage to the window

N.provincidlhearìng.ca

St. E.

Wed. April 5

Saturday April

S
London West 10 our - 2
Oakridge Mini Mart
777 Hyde Park Rd.

Trends Home
Furnishings

$20.

respond.

Provincial Hearing Consultants

SO

20 Ib.
Ruby Red
Grapefruit

intoxication after police

7

London East 10 em
Bowlerama Royal

Truckload Citrus

$20.

public

Anyone with any nfomatice is
asked to all Sú Nations Police et
5190645.2 -11 o Crime stoppers at
1-800- D3 -TIO (9411)
V.iele Thei1?
Ponce are investigating thethey of
1993 Toyota Comm Monday at
5.15 a.m. Mom the Iroquois Village
Plain. Earlier in the evening a peen
1993 Toyota Camry was parked
behind the restaurant in the pleb for

minutes. When the owns
returned a the vehicle it was miss
trig. Police did not observe an
signs of broken gins in the parking
los On April 3. 2006 the Six
Nations Police were advised that the
vehicle had been recovered and
returned back to to owner
20

-

Hit and Run
On March 3, 2006 at 10.12 AM.
Sú Nations Police attend the

l. hat

residence

hoed

run victim on

Trail. The viarn waned
her vehicle being side swiped by a
num w. The victim was pulling
into the day care Norway when a

pry

multi colored van Owed into
victim's lane and side swiped
her vehicle then continued on North
bound The victim did not receive
the

any injuries.
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Culture and
National Aboriginal
g
Tourism Forum held in Six Nations
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Alien Ema001e, Men a, Six Neon- Tannin. Sandra White, Facilitator flea noir-olp Jon... and Pony
fora ic al th forma a
a Branch
Parer Indian and Northern Affairs Economic
tors for dl communities invohed
community discuss included
Each represented communing gave
Bv£mily Ba(rea-Krere

awful

Dada.,

o

Hearing Tests
Hearing Aids
Accessories
Repairs

p

Woodstock 10 am -12 Noon
Hwy 59 S. or 401
(Former Z -Bart Building)

Ingersol 1,30 - 2:30 pm
May. 19 Mini Mart
186 Canterbury
(

Tuesday April

11
Cambodge 10 am 2
Rosewood 0050
Highlands Plaza
40

Dadas

Commons. Culture and Tourism
Forum SOREST where wreak
variety of native
n was from

J

Mk. rn

waMmond Oómue

OUNNYBg.EON
(90511114167
M

lwdmmm
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BAMII.TON,ON
(905)5228011

Member of the Association

conummities from across Canada
discussed problems and successes
in the development of culture and
tourism in their respective commapities.
am sponsored by the
The
Departments of Canadian Heringe
and Indian and Northern Affairs

es.

We honour all insurance plans,
including NIHB, ODSP WSIB, DVA

St.

Srt Nations' Tourism has set the
bar in Native tourism.
Recently the Six Nations/New

Collective,
Credit
played boa to the Aboriginal

Eit
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No Referral Necessary

Monday April 10

20 lb.
Navel Oranges

(Koreans we Leoreings hot otwungng
srs.A. reeve., M heath rid self

ma No

By Donna Durk
Writer
Gone are the days of volcano. amd
solar system.. This
Sù
Nations students are
g Meir
imaginations can scar to new levels
oleo R renon to
unique

urea
Athena.

s

SCIENCE FAIRS ARE GOING HIGH TECH WITH MINI -HURRICANES AND TSUNAMIS

students are not only
learning bow nabuai disasters
occur, but are keeping pp

135 King
George Road

1MO141

Ai*I
/Mae

or..

Indian River

loam -2pm

055 50.0

AU. Us. UMemea
near I, Is* N left
Ng.
Ji*Oa amen Jr. Warn

ye

ELDER'S SPRING FLING CELEBRATES THE NEW SEASON
By Donna Durk
Writer
Hundreds of Six Nations elders
were Gated to a delicious and

LOCAL

Band council has agreed to host the 2006 Safe Streets, Save Lives awards In
November, ceremony that recognizes the efforts of local police forces to curb
impaired driving. Every year, the Safe Streets, Save Lives awards are presented to
one officer each from the Six Nations police service, Brant County OPP,, and
Branfford city police who lay the most impaired driving charges in one year.
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abler. Ineneut Pracmonen of Maio

Canada and was spa-headed by
con.b eafterin
the mm
eat sprouted after a national confer
in Whistler, B.C.
"The purpose is to bring commwi

tied together who are at

titian

u
of development of co
tourism involvement," said
Sandra White, F.<Jiunn of the
two-day forum 'Wert basically
been learn from each aire..stages

My

small presentation about the
community sod the rotate sad
orris. programs they Provide.
Afterwards, the Inge group was
broken down into smaller discussion groups where the strengths,
and themes
or

oak
of

....load

and

the commmities

wdums'd.
suture program
We hope to develop

nutmeg

framework

can consult

so

mid Kim
Community

Two

Rivers

Economic

"Were
Development Man
looking always, to address issues
we present pro
pertaining to b
serve
ry and protect our comm.,
while at the same time promoting
them

Hill says that the forum identified
common threads end focused on
challenges and ppnanntm.
mpormr
something Ih0t is very important,
are becoming more
s people
aware of the diversity of aboriginal

..luck that exist n

nome

axing

"You wouldn't ask an accountant
m M a cook, but armors have to
work in the gin shop." said Hill.
Currently there omit
tunities for Aboriginal communirelaxing se,
ties to dialogue

Magus.

with

each other and help each other,"

Hill,

eneratin meow. the need for
Simon resource, elder guidon'
and the lack of
for open

Canada.

Common themes in the different

with

mall

UM-minded
ke -minded

Warp.
Shari

plos

and giving exam-

ó whateach comm.*
to promote

mud..

i

and cul-

addingawareness proved invaluable
sal
a who
lo the
kmwuthc podia

''It was

a

bear..

model form: said Allan
Manager, Six Nations

hhonest m-

Tourism

'It's been sully
nee.. and Hm.

positive xped-

Han' Porter Indian and Northern
Affairs Economic Development
Branch is happy the communities
are sharing the, experiences.
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The Sp. soared Thursday nibs
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`/?

the Tomahawks in
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ARENA

Bash and lay Gant-Rose,
Mark Stockdale (2), Sean Naylor
(2), Bash and Neal all drew
Ryan

who was in gem Nm stopping 45
shun on goal.
M the third period Mark Johnson
stole the puck away from the
Cambridge offense and scraped
shot behind the
beauty
goalie for the fourth goal of Ne
followed by Brandon
game,
Maloney, shot, assisted by Johnson

Dock.

The current cones sanding of 3
wins and one low for Cambridge is
regular season
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Powless Lacrosse
Monday
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The boys will learn basic fund.
mental lacrosse skills and team
tricks experienced players rise to be
successful on the &or or field.
Powless says he also intends m
teach the history of the game.
o
..what
really me

are

of

The boys, who never played
lacrosse before Iseyear, are

Powless.

Nara
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an

aboriginal

Mat
wives 00
lacrosse," nid Shelley
Dore
Store
Shognosh, Powless
manager Sou only seems fining
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The trip that tests about S1800
per student has the boys moiling
to Toronto
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as taking Ira Toronto Rock game
at Ne Air Canada Gene. The cost
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w40,000í costs 510000.
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scored only twice.

Iroquois Metis Lacrosse League
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Jr., Cory Domberry, Clay Hill and
Ken Montour would be on the
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After the boys take in the Sunday
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the Powless Lacrosse Store
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PLEAOFFSCBEGINE DO OR DIE

Sundays o0eialing as it favoured
neither team and was
roc.
sides,
h
were unwarranted on
The incredibly high penalty game
rantiord with 59 minutes of
saw

Penalties tilled the Golden Eagles
w the part few games, keeping them
Ne
shorthanded
and giving
tamed
Cambridge team
advantage, bur the penalties were

group of 16 boys
on the Maine Lacrosse warn from
a northern Cree
sear lames Bay who
have
c
been bitten by the lacrosse
Mg after they teacher, Kent
Puree. sister of lay Priam wM
plays third string gam for the
Toronto Rock and for the Mm:
Lacrosse League, Rez Dogs,
dents
introduced die sport
the
Iby Powlécs Ir. will spending
time with Ne boys
"I dunk It's cool that lacrosse Is
citing more exp sure 'sdefinite5 nice being a Native sport that
ed
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baron. matron.
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Six

Both teams nusded checking hard
and skating
tom and Slur! minutes
With
the
left
game the Spirits' DeNy
behind
Flicked
one
Powless
Tomahawk goalie, Aaron
ifor Ne lead. The Spirits were able
n bold m Ito the wet ending the
game 4 -3 for the Spirits and forcing
a do-or-die poor five
win
5)
to come
w strong,"
cove
said Trent Hill
toc
of Ne Spind who doesti t womb
see the team get behind and not be
able nuke a come hack.
:Me foal game of die playoff
solos will take Place Thursday
night at p p.m. a the Gaylord
Powless Arnim where either the
Span or Ne Tomahawks will M
named 2005/06 Su Nations Bush
League Champions.
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and mo ale

uuus ei,try the
f l
a Buffalo Badit.

donations to help dress
the team that will come in Six
Nations this weekend.
The boys plan to attend the
Chip game+ of the
Cup that will occur
Sunday at the ILA. The boys will
have the opportunity to watch
some of Ne hest lacrosse players
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The Six Nations Midget 'B'
Chiefs played tsanding games in
the
Heldlmand
foam
Championships earning themselves
the championship tide after betting
Caledonia
the round -robin townament Thursday N Glmbrook
The tournament began two weeks
ago inane mearas from Six

a

Nations,

COMM

Cayuga and

Caledonia. In semi -finals the
Midgets defeated Glmbrook,
paving the way m the final champ,
unship goo
In CIthe final match against
edonia, the boys fought hard to
cam 3 -0Iead over Meir rival team.
Man
of the team is very

says General.

pleased with the hard work and
determirvaon the boys showed due
ins the tournament
"They rally pulled together in

event
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the that four games.' said Darryl
Gomel man trainer.
The change in Ala && that came
with new playing style allowed
players to come together as a team
and get the job done.
They staled to play as a team
rawer wan as individuals;' said
General.
But the boys almost let the 0'O
lead get
y from them u
Caledonia, also tom. for the win
were able to tally two goals in the
third period. But Caledonia's tally
enough to stop Six Nations,
who held on for t nerve
"I happy they wan something,"
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WARRIORS CUP
POPULARITY
The Warriors Cup lacrosse tournament scheduled for this weekend at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
es become an important event in
world of lacrosse, allowing players
to get in shape and check out the
companion before he summer
leagues begin.
"We could have had 16 teams
this year," said Josh Powless tournament
mganizer, but management azcepted only eight team
for the weekend tournament and
all eight spots were snatched up by
early January
-11
easier for scheduling;'
said Powless.
Word of mouth and the OLA fin
forum has tweaked the interest of
players from all over &ceding
Baltimore,
Hamilton,
St.
Catharines and Oakville.
The first game will take Mean
iridry men rbp.m.
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at just $18.
Buffalo Bandits tickets now available through the Powless
Lacrosse Store at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
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Six Nations Name
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Field Hakry Irani second thud
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Winenuuat Thunder Fkld HockeyseArena
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And the
young man has also been &sited to
lake a 16 week course at VOLVO
Henry had
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lanlizi racing tom, GO Nazi.
who's son Shane races on army of
the same tracks el the NASCAR
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BIB be
chance r scone her second PN af

said /antra who and the food
offered was excellent.
Tables of door prizes are at
displaying NASCAR posters
Ng and ha¢, plus Meek table for
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Field Hockey Club
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upper hand and Halton proved vin
m the
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the ILA playing surface.
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said Booboo
Last year Halton was Ile
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Any
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playing for the
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asked ro call (5101732-606g for
mom Inform
The motet tared
finished at 230 III
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fetish in the Six Nations Home
Club Compelnion held at the
beginning of Shush giving her
the opportunity to show her
skills at the Std Nations Skating
Carnival-A Night at the Movies,
Sine Gaylord Powless Arena
Saturday where she performed
her 'SOmGrapes' solo.
Damn hopes to further her
skills and her skating career.
"When I grow up l want to be
an Olympic skmn'suys Britmy
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New, Warrior RAZOR PRO
Lacrosse Heads & More

WARRIOR Shoes
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3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE

&

HARROW custom Iroquois
Women Solo Sticks &
Iroquois Box Shafts
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TEAMS & ORGANIZATIONS
"Ask about our specialized service
wear and equipment needs"
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custom sports-
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"Powless Lacrosse has the greatest
selection of Warrior Lacrosse Equipment
In the region"

Player of has week Is chosen by the players'
Play.. al itte week Is sponsored by PoWess Lacrosse Store.
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BANDITS vs. MAMMOTH

BANDITS.COM
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14,000 weekend warriors rocked HSBC Arena last
game. Be there Saturday, April 8th at 7:30PM as the
Bandits battle the Colorado Mammoth. Tickets start

SATURDAY APRIL 15 AND SUNDAY APRIL 16

Catered Lunch
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With his sights sae high as a star
dent at the NASCAR
Institute in Moor. Me. North
Carolina. Aaron Henry, 21, of Sú
Nations held a fnde isms lunch
and diner Saturday H the comm.
pity hall in Oshweken.
n kart, crowd took in the hearty
meaall surprising Heller with the
f support he mewed
was kind of surprised, people
were had, early." said Henry. "1
think it'd
Henry intendss b begin his first
day of school on May L when he
hopes to tram the skills
be crew chief at the NASCAR
Nexlel reties.
The um or milieu for the pmgoon lust ma a ymrinng
will
cost S2R000. excluding thing
living
n.ta transportation and other

medals also in
"Sbsl
doubly odywtg, and war's hard
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Facilitated by Billy Rogers

By Eerily Bolyea -Kyen
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Six Nations Cody Jamieson.
Craig Point and Kent Sguir..1.11
scored 'big gals. this weekend as
Onondaga Community College.
manly nuked number one in the
U.S.A for men's field lacrosse.
took on the visiting Essex mana
High School tn Syracuse

rally while the defensive lines held

math

win to their collection

mama third ranked Mug.
And although the strong. skilled
team out scored and out played
Essex Community College. Chuck
Wilbur. coach or OCC men's
lacrosse was not happy with his
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teams' performance
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end matches against teams from
New York state giving the boys the

truss mat to

Wilbur
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seven.

hopeful for mother pair

of wins.
"We're rolling pretty good
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Six Nations players cm We OCC
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"We Math play a good game,
but we still won. I guess Wat's
something." mid Wilbur.
OCC had Sae lead for the entire
game ending the first comber ahead
by oo and the second ginner
ahead by three.
By the thual quaver JH'C's 'slop-
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players. The lines Faye kept opponits from scums and have kept
Weir Safi
dept numbers
while the OCC team aims for 20.
',Mar Olucklmthl. Sid (South,
and !mall Kicknoxway held Weir
very powerful Wren. to just sot
goals... said Wilbur, who stresses
is ranked third and their
offense has earned Won the top
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still enough to double the opposing
man, score ending the match in a
16-8 win for the team stocked with
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like most 10
year old boys, he goes to school
roes home and finishes his homework, but innead of playing video
games of watching TV, Kole grabs
his shot gun and heads for the bush
where he hmu almost anything that
moves, facing his family, Ns
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fair project on precipitation selected
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.
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tram A Wins, to Remember
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.
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Waddilove
strator) and Carmen Dotson
Administrator)
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into p'wsible
MUNSEE- FOmler chief Rog Thomas is calling for an
elections
two
weeks
ago.
trreguladties in the Munsee baud
Thomas said he bas contacted both the Moan, and Toronto Regional offices of
Indian and Nathan Affairs Canada (MAC) demanding an investigation be launch
Inca MAC even has a copy
or
mrfaced Thomas aid he
after
hen I asked MAC if they had a copy, they said they didn't
of their election anlr
Ihnk so. I asked them if Mat mews we fall rode the Maine Act they told me, no your

are am
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two
that stuck to her guns
hours of requests born community
members. She recommended the
two councillors resign. She sup
ported the request"
Protester, Stacey Fisher placed the
issue on the new chief's shoulders.
Our Chi is Ming boa happen.
The last time Peak Waddilove

pony"contravention

Former chiefcalls for election
investigation
fo -Imeela
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lor)Miehclle Fisher, told Turtle
Island News, "Maxine Alhert
(Band Councillor) was the only one

hand arc tied because they
quit. They're employees.
employees.

The protest erupted at last week's
fast meeting of the newly elected
until when community members
demanded the two resign from

9101.
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Anguish over lost children never ends, but killing
must stop, say families
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MUNSEE DELAWARE FIST NATION-The refusal by two
FOi
newly
erose loped band councillors to slop down faux heir postneon as bona employees has touched offa protest by commu-

MAC official
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April
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ender in April;Land authorities
were seeking eight others who now
oaf the count,.
The osuspect arrested in Windsor
was identified as Karim Hassan
37. Also named in the
mammon. but not arrested, were
Hassan Hassan Nasser, 36, and
44, of
Nod Hassan ecaeae
Windsor and Hassan Mohamed
dots 30, and Abdel -Hamid Sian,
52, ofMieceret.
alleges that from
The
1996 to 2004,
e group ran
run-

(AP CP)-Fedeml
authorities said Wednesday they
mounting ring
have broken
fits
profits
the
Nat meal
guerrilla
Lebanese
group
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
Aboriginal delegates from Manitoba meet to discuss ed barriers
WINNIPEG (CP)Wboegee al delegates have met at the Cnieeeeoe
umd, education.
of Manitoba to disco by ers to
Josh Mason

of the Canadian Federation of Students

oral

and
aboriginals dial pose higher education because o f
financial Minn
By 2020, aboriginals are expected to account for 25 cur cent of
II
I
1
workfare¢
the Winn
the University
However,
currently make up less than 10 per cent

Man said the

d

enough funding for people
front aborgNwl communities to enroll in university or
college.
Irt also
sod the education system needs to be more . patherie to
No teaching traditions ofab..sal culture.
He said many audents wed grew rip with an oral tradition find n
of pro i din
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difficult to team from teem°, and notebaki
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B.C. commits 31 million towards preserving dame languages e
and
VANCOUVER ItP) Taupe, are disappeagrg at rapid
Me world, 'uneert p indigenous languages In Gouda and British r
Columbia Premier Gordon Campbell sold Friday at an aboriginal

Caged

of the Fiat Citizens' Comm b
SI million to the

used the annual meeting

maim

announce Mat the
Preservation
Nation
"We rarely take the time to thin Non just what language means to us,
bow it shapes us, how it builds us," Me premier said in his opening
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Lagos,
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inn..

than just the words we
Language is far more
past,
is not only the voice of a people It is the voice

ofelr

Lards

*flaw Ides

end values

In his speech to aboriginal leaders from Mroughom the province, nandCo members of the Flint People's Heritage, Language and Culture
Council, Campbell said there are about 6,000 languages around the
world.
die he lamented that language experts predict that as many as half thom
languages will
mtiea by the end of the mnimy
In Canada Mere are an estimated 53 indigenes languages a Canada
At the cunem rate of deele, without further action, only a handful are

likely m Amerce.- said Campbell.
About taper cent of all Me indigenous languages a Canada arc
of those 32 indigenous langi,e5
found in British ColumbiaAt least
in d tt are on the verge of being lost forever, h mid.
Onside talk
ng, he was asked why he felt it import. to
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Nine of the susgrets, from the
Detroit and Windsor, Ont., areas,
were wrested last Wednesday man
April 2004 indremtent that had
been sealed by court order. A
Miami Beach, Fla., man was to sur-

'million-dollar cigarette-traffic,
ink rwg out of Dearborn. It pmchased low -taxed m untaxed Nike.-
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riming dte now i.ansons 2002 interview
with
the
Saskatoon

(CP)David
comiction
Ahenakew's Fate mime
+nobs wed leaden the creation of a
tattletale stet," where anyone who
ú goaded into vocalizing their racist
thoughts coed be charged, his lawyer
said Monday.
Appealing Ahmekew's case afoot,
of Queen's Bench, lawyer Doug
Christie argued his Lent
intend
to spread hatred agaMst
Jews and is being persecuted foe
angry ouMutns
while in an
argument withal- cower.
intended to
`I
prnpk
that
capture and
said, mrming to
get Tit rip;
dse way \lavukew
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a provincial court judge
frond din former head of the
Assembly of First Nations
00 for

Last July,
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rat

harem.

Federation of Saskatchewan are
Naions conference in December
2002.
Court heard that Aheuakcw referred
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bed Jews as a '.bawl'

sons.). anal
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reporter alter fixing 45 -meme,
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Alta. band fighting gravel pit planned near
pilgrimage
EDMONTON (CP) An Alberta IMian band is frghdug a proposed gavel
pit next to a road used fora traditional pilgrimage to es See. Anne.
j
Dennis Paul of de Paul bind says pilgrims annually walk die route "barefout and erying,' and they want Ned religious observations respected
Rack Protium
u
LW. wants to develop a gravel pit and crashing
facilimice north of Highway Ifi new eabam.. Ban lawyer Garry
Ueooan told the Alberta Court of Appal Mat the day -long Pilgrimage
years ago.
may have
He says native people mw be consulted on any developments that can
then nrnao.I practices.
Burn. lawyer Toy Jordan says the company followed all One required
delays will ntexclusive
province argued that gavel rucks
Thomas Rothwell, representing
it
infringe
an aogcbutepbt t
"Clearly there a not
aboriginal right to use the
"totaled "h
submission
note. agora boom wait'
po Bubo
by &men and
The proposed whet npmtiao bas also been
nap owners, who worry
appeal less of natural habeas and
well water. The appeal coon relayed
reserved ire decision:
the
of the
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erne arguing Nat
liner
with
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not
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view
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covered by Re ham laws
The section of the (inimical Code
under which Ahenakew am momed applies only le
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The trial Judge heard how AhetuNew
consented to the interview at do but
realize he was being aped. "I
would eke m submit that 'p wine'
means anything to which the public
does not have access to by right,"
Christie told Justice Rabat Lang
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Legal companion. delay maim of Inns reserve In Labrador
reserve in
ST JOHNS, N.L. (CP) The creation of an
and
Labrador has been delayed until the fall because

lapel

,

You KnO-w?

6DId

sues, federal doom,. say.
Ottawa had hoped to create the reserve in Sheshatshin by April I.
has been complicated because of
"Reserve creation at
es Mat the federal, provincial and First Nnion
many Nod acquisition
ce
solve, my briefing Papers prepared
[mormon have been
be
for Judi. Again Mawr mI'rontic
bed'
d the documents under federal
The St.
Info nnpp laws.
wont amsfer land to Ottawa until "variousibird-party inter
The "
federal government won't move forward Wien
.
en addressed, and¢
the creation of the rem. until that happens.
id ran far Inman
Diana Leroux, access to information and
that
officials
are now look
-n
a
letter
to
the
Telegram
Affairs, coffins.
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v, deputy nano. Tom Rams whose panne. includes
How mgr.
Aboriginal Alfa., said the province is hopeful ìt can happen by July I.
of that nvbMv's dragging
'Because rime complicated gal
to
their
erary, yetis ltakin a extraordinary Dune of
I
J
work on the details.' he said.
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Ron King knows first -hand the
frustration of hying m hold
Ottawa tons heal. obligations to
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Ibert hate been
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many cut
backs tie lord
keep up," be said

Natbm sine.
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King

of hat
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she paid up front.
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The Saskatoon City Police Association is asking to join in a legal action seeking to quash
findings of the Stonechild inquiry.
IT. in their police car the night he
hild's
.fished in 1990.
frozen body was found on the outskirts of the city The days later.
Hartwig and Sanger have always
sewed they saw the aborigine) boy
that night. The inquiry also can-

SASKATOON(CP)- The action
has been launched by former
Saskatoon constable Larry
Hartwig
rtwrg and his partner
Bred Sanger were both fired from
them jobs after the inquiry tomchided they had Neil Stonechild,

chided police dia
poor jab of
investigating the boy's death.

Police association president Contr.
Stan Gcenzen could not be
reached Friday. The

alluded ei s

lawyer, Drew Pluton,
available for comment.
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Ontario's tobacco control act sets rules about selling
and smoking tobacco. It's purpose is to reduce
smoking, especially among young people.
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David Ahenakew conviction invites the creation of
a tattletale state: lawyer

Ed

pat

paid, authorities mid Some men.
ben charged a lux on the cigarettes
to fund Hezbolmeceatich has been
classified as a terrorist group by the
federal government, the
said. They also solicited money for
Hmtices
program m support the
those
killed in suicide
families of
bombings and odes terrorist operalions, the statement said.
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It is illegal to
sell or supply tobacco
to anyone
under 19 years of age?
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U.S. breaks up Michigan based smuggling ring that sent

profits to Hezbollah
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Native people use pliers when they can't afford dental fees: AFN chief
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DIRECTORS NEEDED

of

The West Haldimand General Hospital, a 33
bed rural community hospital, Is seeking
persons who are interested in serving on the Board of
Governors for a three-year term. Directors may be elected
from the following areas:
- Hagersville
- Caledonia, Oneida
- The Six Nations on the Grand and the
MissisSeugas of the New Credit First Nations
- Rainham
- larves, North Walpole & Townsend
- Cayuga, North Cayuga & Seneca
-solo Walpole
Experience on a not -for -profit board, knowledge of health
information, public communications, policy setting or
aboriginal issues would be considered an asset to this

Resume

ON

volunteer position
Interested candidates should contact E Craddock,
Administrative Assistant, WEIGH, at 905 -768 -3311, Ext.
1122, for an application. For additional
Information contact P. Barnhart, Board Chair, at
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Assists in preparing financial agreements for approval,
Processes all financial transactions,
Assists in meowing monthly bank reconcM,dons, financial r4pom and summaries,
Assembles dam and prepmes special reports, manuals and correspondence,
Responds to general cooper.,
Compiles budgcm.,
Performs related clerical duties,
Aswan with arrangements Ball meetings and special even.,
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full time individual with previous sales experience. Consideration

given to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, be energetic, outgo e:
ing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They
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The
family
MARY LUCINDA HILL would
like to extend a heartfelt thank you
to all of our family, friends and
neighbours for all Mama kindness
during the recent loss arms mothn, water and grandmother. We
monk You for 5mT kind .mils.
girds, monetary Ammon. and

Roam.

also ,bank you

one who Nought

BIRTHDAY
HAPPY
ALA SHA HILL
14111

LOVE NA &POP

OBITUARY
GREEN: AUDREY MARY
At the St. Joseph's' Hospital.
Hamilton on Monday April 3,
2006 at the apt of 54 years.
Beloved wife of Murray Green
Loving mother of Steve and
Angela, Brian, Gary, and Miranda.
Deer.

Dear grandmother of Destiny,
Ashley, and MYNA. Sister of
Randy, Debbie, Teresa, and Mark.
Sister-in-law of Wilma, Barbara,
and Margaret (Penny)- Specialy
aunt of Mary McGregor and many
other nieces and nephews.
Predeceased by her father and
mother IoM Terrance and Dons
McGregor; Father -in -law and
mother-in-law Archie and Lucy
Green; al ai, Beverly; brothers
lob, David and Gary; Wows
WILLS and Lal and a brother-in-law Ronnie. Tf family
honoured h life aha visitations
at the Styles Funeral Home,
Ohsweken after 6 p.m. Tuesday.
Funeral Service will be held in the
chapel on Wednesday April 5,
MOO at 1 p.m Cremation to follow. Evening Prayers were p.m.
Tuesday.

MEMORIAM
HILL, ELMA , JACOBS, DAN
Pisrous and Loving Memories of
y eldest soa Dan and my dearest
Mend Elena who left us for their
creator and heavenly home, Dan
[January Eats and Elora (April
6th1 2005. Some say that all the
world's motto. and we each mum
playa pan. Dan & Elena played
then part and they did it well.
Then peacefully and sadly, we hind
to part. God has you in his keep ing. I have you in my bean.

Missing

we I4hrv,

.mormw
Bart,
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always.

Mum & Elmo, friend
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THANK You
would like to thank the
Dreamcatcher Fund bu helping
I

me gil

new

bracea on and

horns a

ire in the
mare
Thankyou, Barak General
,

THANK

You

A big thanks to the Dreamcatchcr
Fund for allowing us make path
in e Six Nations Skating Club.
We
really
emoyed
tu skate.

lean,.

Hayden Styler Hill &
Emily Brook Ha

toil.

Thank you

torte *Am smtt mad the
Wet Ilald,nued General Hospital

Richard AMott
Anderson and staff of
Hyde & Mott Funeral fame.
Toads you to Rev. A Hahn roi his
words of comfort at the mice.
Bobby you to the Pallbearers Hub,
Bobby. Robby. tarty. her &Fudge

for carrying mom m

her! a, rest-

place!!That, you to EN. Kea,
C, &Phil Sault, Tom Longbow
and Kenny .8 Sonya Saud for the
ber rld music and kind words.
Thank you to Pa, Maman & gam.
delicious
afterfor
the delitiwur14
after the funeral Larry we would
like tofexpress abm e thank you
a all of her fronds
friends & relative for
visiting hand Malmo her goode
ies during here
loll may. it mal
her days there a lot brighter.
ae a
We
apologize to anyone ne may base
forwent. Your kindness and gee
will
no et
be
NS
oBOnrn.
Thank h
Bob, Wayne, Rabin á Hub,
Elaine &
&wile r,ra

i,

THANK You
Nations Girl Guides would
Me to thank the fallowing people
for making our "Warren Weekend
Fun" event a huge success: Josh &
Derby Fowles, for the use or the
beautiful LL.A., ECG. School for
offering help, supplies and equipment Pat Freeman, the dims,
Commissioner, for giving & Me
opportunity m host this event,
Carla Miller. Sabrina Saunders.
Sharon a!ae and Nid Skye, for
doing the activities with the girls,
Bllie Styres, Erma wade, Lana
& Richard Marlin, Shirley
Winks" Hill, Connie Powles and
Scott Hill of Native Foods fo! r all
their donation,, Bob Henry and his
lacrosse team, Herrick Anderson
and Charlie Miller for stacking all
the tables when our were done with
them, Volunteer Helpers: Donna
Huthawk, Vaughn & Leek
Harris, Nikkie 1e<v
HiH, Rate Vym,
K ah Green, Grey Martin, Erma
Mamie, Carol Hill, Ginger Smith,
Justine Henhaw- BOmbeny, Mrs.
Redbird, Sue Imam and Chris
Warner & Aaron Hai Emily C.
General School's Soft Shoe
Dancers, Thank you for taking the
time m showcase our traditional
social dances, Last but of least
thanks a our honour, girl guides
Darrell Hill and Charlie Wayne for
all their help.
1st Six

dmr,

HAVE A

STORY?
Call us to
get coverage!
(519) 445-0868

THANK You
KILN Faith Donner. of the
Oneida
r
Nation of the Thames,
would like to give a special
tAaná wv to the Oomo auks
Feed Of Ohswekm fa acceptD!
and approving my application for
the 2006 Souhend Recreational
Soccer League
London, ON. It
f toll look formost appreciated
the rnp6naid
season.
ward
Thank
you
aM
pm,.
Sì aehty.

Mum Faith
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LUGGED Ur SEPTIC
Systems, drams, sewers cleaned.
Also water cisterns Maned.
All areas Call Johnny (905)772
3792
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Suite #a, West Haldimznd General Haspffal
Hagersville Ontario

426 -8801

MUM

Free Parking
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Retx OR SHINE

4451366
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Hoge

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to
communicate to businesses or Consumers, give us
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, an
direct and finance with advertising a one -time
publication that will help your company move
forward.

For more information call

ATV Clinic and Information evening
Whether rant an AN EnNUSiast or thinking of Mining the furl
Ye, won' t want to miss our first ever AN Night!!
We will have:
. Displays of Haw and used AN's
. Great selection of AN amen,.
you
. Fact, Veined technicians on hand to
on the proper
N Om ATV.
Special presentation from the
Ontario Prom. Police
on the laws and safe operation of ATVs

Tuesday April lith, 2006
7:00 pee -9.00pm

-

Napes Corners

4/ Turtle
m.
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Amapa, Ft

Native Wceldy Newspaper

(519) 445 -0868
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Your best
viewing dollar
is spent here!!!
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Tel: (519) 445.2981
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Fax: (519)445.4004

R.R. #1, Hageraville
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Spring Edition

CLAUSES
AUTO PARTS & TOWING
Will buy scrap can 6 trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety 6 licensed mechanics

Cull anytime: Igor)

768 -5654
ABORIGINAL

Powwow

MODERN AUTO PARTS

TOURISM
MAGAZINE

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

PO. Box 329, ((II! Il Aral, Ontario, NOA 1MO
Fax: 519 445 0865
E -mail: adverLise@theturtleis)andnews.com
wwwtheturtleislandnews.eom

CONTACT JOY

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
519-443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005

TODAY

445 -0868

Need an automotive part please check our pads located
at www.mudemauloDarts.cam
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Turtle Island News
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Test drive some of our newer model utility vehicle
offerings - Gators, RN and Chuck Wagons
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FOR SALE

Turtle Island
News
(559)445 -0666
or fax
(559)445 -0866
Smolt:
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(905) 768 -8705

Larger Tipis And Custom Tarps
By Special order
PLACE YOUR SPRING
ORDERS NOW
716380-2564 Gil for pricing

IN!

PaYptattst

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

n

end
SIPACOD The city next door!

wwwmewo,deP

THUNDERBIRD TIPIS
Locamd on Tuscarora Nation
We Stock up to 20ft Tipis

SPORTS
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SHOWROOM & STORE

FOR SALE

GET YOUR
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IHOWROOM

Came see Our 7,0

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Community is invited to attend
Euchre night. every Wednesday
night at the Veterans Hall in
Ohsweken 7P.M. sharp.

VACUUM CLEANER
HALES & SERVICE
loge selection of new and used:
Fil
Queen, Kirby, Tris tar,
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates no own.
Bags, belts and part
W take trade -ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP 8 ARGYLE:
O0
ST. NORTH
ON
(905) 765 Oifte

?3_-

raraao.ml-7e5-1e:;

IGtchen

2005/06 Dakota Brant, a she
makes M1er may to Albuquerque,
Nukes
New Mexico to compete in the
Miss lGath World Competition at
of
Nations
the
Gathering
Powwow, Apnl25th -301h,200fi-

V-

Refreshments L TV
RAehrmmmer whin- ugr

tyIL.YY.l
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ov

146 Tillson Ave

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Dock
CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901
1. 800363.4201

4a..S=.na..

..h&fold kif senti
fib (1
One Wanting

Jean
TAKEOUT AVAILABLE".
200dn6ar for Miss Six Ns she

46.
*MC

TILLSON BURG

LUMBER STORE

ad tnwdt

ólr

Check our
website
mom. he.
ewa co

MIFOFFpAr&POTWELL

CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

VACATION RENTALS
10 minutes to Disney. 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villes.
Wrtb
mama ool and games ro
w .4disney- vrllas.00 m
or call 519 -261.0615
Ask About Our Native Ratent

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gun repairs evadable on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.

FOR RENT

SPAGHETTI DINNER
FUNDRAISER
Friday APO, 7th 61051 SIX
NATIONS VETERAN'S HALL
Dlnmr
a Plate Children's
Includes
roll, beverage and
LIMO

-
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ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS

a

5:00

445 -0868

FAx:

P.M. FRIDAYS

445 -0865
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April 5, 2006

April is Cancer Awarness Month
are part of living a healthy
lifestyle," says Sylvia Leonard,
Vice President, Cancer Control
Policy and Programs, Canadian
Cancer
Society,
Ontario
Division.

disease through
tests or examinations by a
healthcare professional in a group of people
who don't show any symptoms.
Screening may help to find cancer early and, in most cases,
finding cancer early increases
the chances of successful treatment. But, there isn't one screening test that works for all types
of cancer.

Screening and early
detection can save your life
(NC) Eating healthy foods,
being active on a regular basis,
limiting alcohol consumption,
following sun protection guidelines, not smoking and avoiding
second -hand smoke are all
important parts of a healthy
lifestyle. However, even people
living healthy lifestyles can get
cancer, so it's also important to
be aware of, and follow, cancer screening guidelines.

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety

VARIETY

women over age 50 should have
a mammogram every two years;
a clinical breast examination by
a trained healthcare professional
every two years once over age
40; and should consider performing breast self- examinations to learn what is normal for
their breasts. For cervical cancer
screening, all women who are, or
who have been, sexually active
should undergo screening every
one to three years.

1987 Chiefswood Rd.

News Canada

JL

Associates
"Your partner in Building Success"

7 am to 10 pm
7 days a week

J

P.O. Box 150 Ohsweken, ON
(519) 752 -1225
(519) 752-1934
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Dave Levac

v
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Constituency Office
90 Nelson Street

Tel: 519-759 -0361
.

-

rllrBARRETT

100 % Native
Owned and Operated

Fax: 519- 759 -6439

i

Fax (519) 445 -0257

e- dlevac.mpp.co @liberal.ola.org
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Sago a national name you can trust

a Baking Supplies

Paris 51 Grand River St. N
Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.

1

t
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FARMER'S GAS
BAR & BAKERY
4'

Lotto Centre

Pies

(519) 445-2851

0
4:

I'

LAMM
STONE
"949*
Aota WOW(

RR 6, Hagersville, NOA 1H0

.

t

.
.

.

z

.

%kale

.

rund

Phone: 905 -768 -8962
Toll Free: 1- 866- 508 -6795

sS

,

PHARMASAVE

1 r- BOB HOOVER

Health Centre
OHSWEKEN

I*w4's

":41C

& SONS INC.

Monday -Friday 8:30 -6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00

662A Hwy. #6N.
Caledonia, ON

445-4471

(905) 765 -2627

Live well with

HEATING & AIR

Tel:

r
,.

& VARIETY SHOP
7661 Tramline & Seneca
r
"Bud or Doll"

a.m.

Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sun. 12 noon - 9 pm

(519) 445-0253

or

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES

- 2

1- 800 -588 -6817

r
{

Ganohkwasra
[519] 445-4324
Ohsweken

F

(519) 445 -4608

Fax: 905- 768 -8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com

519. 169.9199

Sat. 8 a.m.

756-1447

9pm

Dreamcatcker

Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. -11 pm.

MOHAWK ROYANNII

i. .

(905) 768 -2915

Open

Allan MacNaughton

Located in the
Ulan
Week
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken 9am
to

7 DAYS A WEEK!

I

"If We Can Carry it.. Well Deliver It"

Stop in for something QUICK and
FAST for lunch on the go....
4to.

Special Occasion Cakes

OPEN

4fr's.;00ZiffififER

Convenience

LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD

Gas Pasties
Ice Cream

J

Bowhunter Brothers

BAKED GOODS!
LOCATED ON

.

Herbs. Vitamins. Natural Foods

Constituency Office 39 Norfolk St., N., Simcoe, ON

www.tobybarrett.com

spa__

TNE
Amazing Prices!

1- 800 -903 -8629

(519) 445 -0919

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1

v

-1

Belfry Powless' Hand Crafted Musical
Log house Bank & Picture Frames

R.A. BENNETT
INSURANCE BROKER LTD
26 Main St. N.

Wahta

Hagersville, ON

Convenience

(905) 768 -3384

CONDITIONING
54 Years In Service

On

your side.

Ysrbestàralrawoisa,inswea

O.

i

-

BomCor

(905) 765 -2356

768 -3123

Member of Provincial
Parliament Brant
3ti3

r

For more information, call the
Canadian Cancer Society Cancer
Information Service at 1 888
939 -3333
or
visit
www.cancer.ca.

3783 Sixth Line

STORE

(519) 445 -0551

Y

Men over age 15 should regularly perform testicular self- examinations in order to discover any
changes. Men over age 50
should discuss the potential benefits and risks of prostate cancer
screening with their doctor.

For women
For breast cancer screening, all

Sit N Bull
Gas & Variety

LITTLE BUFFALO

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm

ti

For men

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.

We

r

Both men and women over age
50 should participate in colorectal cancer screening at least
every two years. For skin cancer,
all ages should learn what to
look for and how to check for

"Talking openly with your doctor about your cancer risk and
participating in cancer screening

Screening is checking for the

r

Canadian Cancer Society
screening recommendations
For men and women

moles and skin irregularities.
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broker
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